
Introduction

This mapping history activity will show the growth and change in the Santa Clara 
Valley over the past 5,000 years and into the future. First, a leader will be chosen 
by your teacher. Participants will then be divided into six groups. Each group will 
be responsible for a particular time period and be given a box containing items to 
be placed on the map after the group reading for that period. The six boxes will 
dramatically illustrate the changes that have taken place here in the county where 
we live.

Participants will stand or sit around the large map of the county. Period music will 
play. Then participants will share the reading with the leader beginning and all 
responding. Participants, in turn, will read the numbered items beginning with the 
group that is presenting a period. Period music will play again as participants place 
items from their box on the map. The leader/teacher may include facts/dates at this 
time.

At the conclusion of the activity we will discuss how you want the map to look 
over the next 50 years. If you have questions or suggestions, please contact Kathy 
Machado, Education Outreach Coordinator for the Santa Clara Valley Water 
District. Her phone number is (408) 265-2607, ext. 2331. Her email address is: 
kmachado@valleywater.org.

Santa Clara Valley Water District
5750 Almaden Expressway

San Jose, CA 95118
(408) 265-2600

www.valleywater.org
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Student Sheet 1

Native Americans (3200BC - 1750AD)

MUSIC Tribal Winds: Creator’s Prayer

SCRIPT Leader:  Do you know who lived here long ago?
All: The Native Americans started the show.
Leader:  Where did they come from?  Where did they go?
               What has happened?  Does anyone know?
Student 1:  The Natives were here for thousands of years.
Student 2:  The “people of the west,” the Ohlone were not feared.
Student 3:  They say 10,000 lived around the bay,
Student 4:  Hunting, swimming, fishing every day.
Student 5:  There were many tribes or groups or clans.
Student 6:  Some settled in our valley where we now stand.
Student 7:  They gathered fruits and berries, and hunted bear and deer.
Student 8:  They had plenty of water; that is clear.
Student 9:  If a creek dried up, they could move in a day.
Student 10:  They didn’t have a lot of things; it wasn’t their way.
Student 11:  They built their shelters by the creeks and streams,
Student 12:  They made tule boats and shared their dreams.
Leader:  If the Native Americans could speak to us today,

what would they tell us?  What would they say?
All: We’ve got water!

MUSIC Tribal Winds: Circle of Life (Music plays as students place the contents of Box 1 on the map)

MAP Add wildlife (40 figures), vegetation (4 trees), Native American figures to represent 10,000
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Teacher Facts

Native Americans (3200BC - 1750AD)

TEACHER
FACTS

•	 In	winter	and	spring,	there	are	hundreds	of	ponds.

•	 Rivers	and	creeks	are	bordered	by	willow,	alder,	laurel,	cottonwood	and	blackberry.

•	 Ohlone,	“people	of	the	west,”	discard	shells;

•	 build	conical	houses	made	from	redwood	bark	and	attached	to	a	frame	of	wood;	also	dome-
shaped	houses	of	woven	and	bundled	mats	of	tule	rushes,	6-20	ft.	in	diameter;

•	 burn	grasses;	

•	 conduct	low-impact	mining;

•	 gather	plants;

•	 hunt	wildlife	including	bear,	elk,	antelope	deer,	salmon,	ducks,	quail,	geese	(40 figures);

•	 plant	buckeye	trees	in	riparian	zones	(stream	corridors)	(trees).

•	 In	1700,	the	Ohlone	population	was	10,000	in	the	entire	Bay	Area	(Native American figures).

TOPICS
FOR
FURTHER
STUDY

•	 Describe	a	day	in	the	life	of	a	typical	Native	American	in	the	bay	area.

•	 What	did	the	Native	Americans	use	plants	for?	

•	 Make	a	typical	Olone	tule	boat	or	conical	home	out	of	redwood	bark.

•	 What	kind	of	mining	did	the	Native	Americans	do?
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POINTS 
TO 
DISCUSS

1. Population—10,000

2. Abundance of resources—plenty of water; sustainable lifestyle

3. What caused life to change:  Arrival of Spanish and the Mexicans



Student Sheet 2

Spanish and Mexican period (1769-1848)

MUSIC McNeil	Vol.	1	Disk	1:	Muineira	d’a	Fonte	-	traditional	tune	from	Spain

SCRIPT Leader:  Who followed the natives?  Who was next in time?
All:  The Spanish and the Mexicans were next in line.
Student 1:  The Spanish arrived in 1769.
Student 2:  For the Native Americans this began their decline.
Student 3:  The Spanish built ranchos with cows and a pig.
Student 4:  They had enough water, they didn’t need to dig.
Student 5:  The padres built missions we’ve been told;
Student 6:  Converted the natives, a hundredfold.
Student	7:		El	Camino	Real	was	a	road	they	built.
Student 8:  Got the natives to water, so trees along its path wouldn’t 

wilt.
Student 9:  San Jose, Santa Clara and San Martin were laid out.
Student 10:  In 1821, Mexican independence came about.
Student 11:  California passed to Mexico
Student 12:  But not for long as you may know.
Leader:  If the Spanish and the Mexicans could speak to us today, what 

would they tell us?  What would they say?
All:  We had enough water to meet our need.  We farmed and 

built cities so we could succeed.

MUSIC McNeil	Vol.	1	Disk	1:	Cielito	Lindo	-	19th	century	Mexican	folksong	(Music	plays	as	students	place	the	
contents of Box 2 on the map)

MAP 1.	Add	cities:	San	Jose,	San	Martin,	and	Santa	Clara;	add	Santa	Clara	Mission	and	Roadway	to	represent	
The Alameda

2. Add vegetation–trees along the Alameda and 40 farm animals
3. Take off Native Americans and replace with single Hispanic figure
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Teacher Facts

TEACHER
FACTS

•	 1769	was	the	first	Spanish	settlement	in	the	valley.

•	 1777	San	Jose	becomes	California’s	first	pueblo	or	civil	settlement	

•	 1777	Fr.	Junipero	Serra	founds	Mission	Santa	Clara	

•	 1777	City	of	Santa	Clara	founded

•	 1797	Mission	San	Jose	founded

•	 1799	The	Alameda	(El	Camino	Real)	laid	out;	200	Indians	water	trees	along	the	route

•	 1806	Ohlone	population,	7500,	deaths	due	to	measles	&	related	complications	between	March	
and May (replace Native American figures with one other figure).

•	 1810-1821	Mexican	war	of	independence	transfers	California	from	Spain	to	Mexico.

•	 1814	John	Gilroy	arrives	in	Monterey	Bay.	

•	 Mexican	land	grants	(40 figures of farm animals).

•	 1825	California	becomes	a	territory	of	Mexico.

•	 1844	Martin	Murphy	names	settlement	San	Martin	in	honor	of	his	patron	saint

•	 1845	New	Almaden	Quicksilver	mine	opens.

•	 1846	Trouble	between	U.S.	and	Mexico	begins.

TOPICS
FOR 
FURTHER 
STUDY

•	 Describe	a	typical	day	of	life	on	a	ranchero	in	early	California.

•	 Describe	life	at	the	early	California	missions	(www.athanasius.com/camission/san_jose.htm).

•	 Which	cities	were	founded	first	in	Santa	Clara	County?		Why	do	you	think	they	were	first?	

•	 How	much	gold	was	found	in	Santa	Clara	County?		What	was	mined	here?

Spanish and Mexican period (1769-1848)
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POINTS 
TO 
DISCUSS

1.	 Replaced	Native	American	figure	with	Hispanic	figure	due	to	disease

2. Ranchos—introduction of farm animals and Missions—only one in Santa Clara County

3. Three cities founded—San Jose (1777), Santa Clara (1777) and San Martin (1844)

4. What caused life to change:  discovery of gold brought thousands to California



Student Sheet 3

Statehood of California (1848-1900)

MUSIC McNeil	Vol.	1	Disk	2:	My	Darling	Clementine	-	gold	rush	song

SCRIPT Leader:  What happened next?  Why did others come?
All:  Gold brought thousands who hoped to find some.
Student 1:  Gold brought lots of people to our state.
Student 2:  They didn’t all find gold in 1848.
Student 3:  But they found a fine place in our valley to live.
Student 4:  Planted orchards, built railroads; very progressive.
Student 5:  California was taken from Mexican hands.
Student	6:		Given	to	the	U.S.	by	war,	you	understand.
Student 7:  In 1850 it became the 31st state.
Student 8:  San Jose was the capital named on that date.
Student 9:  Soon, ten cities were laid out; they all were new. 
Student 10:  Alviso, Los Gatos, Milpitas, Mountain View
Student 11:  Saratoga, Gilroy, Palo Alto
Student 12:  Campbell, Morgan Hill, and Cupertino
Student 13:  And they dug the first well; more water they found. 
Student 14:  Soon windmills were common, pumping water from the 

ground
Student 15:  Sixty thousand people now shared this space
Student 16:  Our valley was changing; it’s not the same place.
Leader:  If the early Californians could speak to us today, what would 

they tell us?  What would they say?
All:  We dug for water!  We found it in the ground. It’s the only “liquid gold” that any 

of us found!

MUSIC McNeil Vol. 1 Disk 2: Sacramento (Music plays as students place the contents of Box 3 on the map)

MAP 1.  Add orchards, railroads (to San Francisco and Monterey), six windmills and ten cities
2.  Add 2 San Jose Mercury news boxes and four figures and one miner to represent the growth in 

population
3.  Take off half of the wildlife and return to Box 1
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Teacher Facts

TEACHER
FACTS

•	 1848	American	forces	conquer	Mexico	&	Mexican	California	becomes	official	property	of	US	
with the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.

•	 1848	Gold	is	discovered	in	Sacramento.

•	 1849	Constitution	of	State	of	California	is	adopted	and	San	Jose	is	named	state	capitol.

•	 1849	City	of	Alviso	founded.

•	 1850	CA	becomes	31st	state.

•	 1850’s	Los	Gatos,	Milpitas	&	Mountain	View	laid	out.

•	 1851	Saratoga	founded	&	Mercury	News	started	as	weekly.

•	 1852	Ohlone	population	decimated	to	864-1,000	and	continues	to	decline	as	a	result	of	
abysmal birth rate, high infant mortality rate, diseases and social upheaval associated with 
European immigration to Califonia

•	 1854	first	well	dug.

•	 1856	first	prune	orchards.	

•	 1864	San	Jose-San	Francisco	railroad	completed;	gives	boon	to	agriculture.

•	 1869	City	of	Gilroy	recognized.

•	 1870’s	artesian	wells	and	wells	pumped	by	windmills	become	common.	

•	 1870’s	South	Pacific	Coast	Railroad	constructed	through	Pajaro	Gap	in	Monterey.	Farmers	
transport crops south.

•	 1885	Campbell	founded,	1888	Palo	Alto	laid	out,	1892	Morgan	Hill	named,	1899	Cupertino	
founded.

•	 1900	Population,	60,000	(6	figures)

TOPICS
FOR 
FURTHER 
STUDY

•	 How	does	a	windmill	work?		What	are	we	using	today	to	get	water	out	of	the	ground?	

•	 Compare	the	nine	cities:	Alviso,	Los	Gatos,	Milpitas,	Mountain	View,	Saratoga,	Campbell,	Palo	
Alto, Morgan Hill and Cupertino.  Include the following in your comparison: population from 
1900	to	the	present,	year	of	settlement,	businesses,	size,	number	of	parcels/homes,	ethnic	mix.

Statehood of California (1848-1900)
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POINTS 
TO 
DISCUSS

1.	 1848	discovery	of	gold	caused	jump	in	population—60,000

2.	 Ten	cities	founded:		1849-1899

3. California statehood, 1850; San Jose was California’s first capitol

4.	 Newsboxes—San	Jose	Mercury	news	began	as	weekly	magazine	in	1851

5. 1856 first orchards planted—windmills soon needed to draw water from ground

6. Due to lack of space wildlife began to disappear

7.	 Railroad	was	built	to	carry	goods	to	San	Francisco	and	Monterey	in	1870s

8. What caused life to change:  population growth



Student Sheet 4

Valley of Heart’s Delight (1900 - 1970)
MUSIC McNeil	Vol.	2	Disk	1:	California	Here	I	Come	-	1924

SCRIPT Leader:  What happened after that?  Did more people arrive?
All: Many came searching for a way to survive.
Student 1:  The Santa Clara Valley was called the Heart’s Delight
Student 2:  Vegetation and wildlife were everywhere in sight.
Student 3:  Cities were established; Sunnyvale, Los Altos, Los Altos 

Hills and Monte Sereno by name.
Student 4:  Each city so different, you know they’re not the same.
Student 5:  Fred Tibbets was hired in 1921,
Student 6:  To make sure there was water for everyone.
Student 7:  Ten dams and reservoirs were built for conservation.
Student 8:  And water was put in ponds for percolation.
Student 9:  Two wastewater treatment plants came online.
Student 10:  Those who pollute are given a fine.
Student 11:  The first imported water came from San Francisco.
Student 12:  They got it from Hetch Hetchy, from Yosemite’s flow.
Student 13:  We also get some water from the feds and the state.
Student 14:  Half our water is imported even to this date.
Student 15:  Eighty million gallons is treated every day.
Student	16:		Rinconada	Water	Treatment	Plant	is	where,	they	say.
Student 17:  Chlorinate, flocculate and remove the sedimentation.
Student 18:  Filtrate, and final disinfection by chloramination.
Student 19:  By 1970 the population had grown,
Student	20:		More	than	a	million	people;	it’s	well-known.
Leader:  If these people could speak to us today, What would they tell 

us?  What would they say?
All:  We imported water!  We built some dams. Water storage was 

in our plans...

MUSIC McNeil	Vol.	2	Disk	2:	San	Francisco	-	1967	(Music	plays	as	students	place	the	contents	of	Box	4	on	the	map)

MAP 1.		Add	10	reservoirs,	three	cities,	Rinconada	Water	Treatment	Plant	and	100	figures
2.		Add	San	Jose/Santa	Clara	Pollution	Control	Plant	and	Sunnyvale	Pollution	Control	Plant
3.  Take off Alviso (Box 3), all the bears, beavers and moose (Box 1), and windmills (Box 3)
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Teacher Facts

Valley of Heart’s Delight (1900 - 1970)
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TEACHER 
FACTS

•	 1908	City	of	Los	Altos	established

•	 1910	Population,	83,539	(8	figures)

•	 1912	City	of	Sunnyvale	incorporated

•	 1920	Population,	100,676	(10	figures)

•	 1921	Fred	Tibbets	report	recommends	reservoirs,	dams,	pumping	stations,	system	to	
distribute water

•	 1930	Population,	145,118	(15	figures)

•	 1934	First	imported	water	becomes	available	when	San	Francisco	completes	Hetch	Hetchy	
Aqueduct

•	 1935	Five	dams	and	reservoirs	are	completed:	Almaden,	Calero,	Guadalupe,	Stevens	Creek	
and Vasona

•	 1936	Coyote	Dam	and	Reservoir		completed

•	 1938	Construction	of	percolation	facilities	on	area	creeks	begins	to	prevent	land	subsidence

•	 1940	Population,	174,949	(17	figures)

•	 1950	population,	290,547	(29	figures)

•	 1950	Anderson	Reservoir		completed

•	 1952	Lexington	Reservoir,	the	largest	in	the	county	(capacity	of	89,000	acre	ft.)	completed

•	 1956	San	Jose/Santa	Clara	Pollution	Control	Plant	and	Sunnyvale	Water	Pollution	Control	
Plant constructed

•	 1957	Uvas	Dam	constructed

•	 1957	City	of	Monte	Sereno	incorporated

•	 1965	state-funded	South	Bay	Aqueduct	begins	delivering	of	water	to	the	Santa	Clara	Valley

•	 1960	Population,	642,315	(64	figures)	

•	 1967	Rinconada,	the	first	drinking	water	plant	comes	online

•	 1968	Alviso	annexed	by	the	city	of	San	Jose	(take	off	Alviso)

•	 1970	Population,	1,064,315	(100	figures)

TOPICS
FOR 
FURTHER 
STUDY

•	 Why	were	the	dams	and	reservoirs	built?		How	do	they	work?		Compare	them	to	each	other	
including	size,	capacity	and	use	of	water.

•	 Why	were	the	wastewater	treatment	plants	built?		How	do	they	work?	

•	 Why	was	the	water	treatment	plant	built?		How	does	it	work?		How	is	it	similar/different	from	
the wastewater treatment plants? 

•	 Compare	the	population	growth	by	city	during	this	period.

POINTS 
TO 
DISCUSS

1. Bear, beaver, moose all gone

2. Windmills gone; reservoirs, treatment plants and percolation ponds built; water is imported

3. Four more cities established; Alviso is annexed to San Jose in 1968

4. Population increases to one million

5. What caused life to change:		Hi-tech	industry	and	population	growth



Student Sheet 5

Silicon Valley (1970 - present)
MUSIC Billboard Disk 1: The Way It Is

SCRIPT Leader:  What happened next?  Is the story done?
All:  Listen to the changes, everyone!
Student 1:  There’s more water and wastewater treatment plants.
Student 2:  People know it is important.
Student	3:		Ozonation	is	used	to	clean	water	now.
Student 4:  It is more expensive, but the taste is better. Wow!
Student 5:  The population continues to grow.
Student 6:  Where will it end; does anyone know?
Student	7:		Hi-tech	companies	settle	in.
Student 8:  Apple, Intel, and Hewlett Packard begin.
Student 9:  The population continues to grow.
Student 10:  Where will it end; does anyone know?
Student 11:  Water recycling is introduced.
Student 12:  Our water supply gets a boost.
Student 13:  The effluent from the plants went into the bay.
Student 14:  Now it is recycled every day.
Student 15:  Soon it will be used by everyone.
Student 16:  When all the infrastructure building is done.
Student 17:  The valley’s changed a lot in the past forty years.
Student	18:		Running	out	of	water	is	just	one	of	our	fears.
Student 19:  The Silicon Valley is what it’s called today
Student 20:  1.8 million people live in the South Bay.
Leader: If all these people could speak to us today, What would they tell 

us?  What would they say?
All: We learned to conserve. Water is precious. Save every drop. 

Wasting water has got to stop!

MUSIC Billboard Disk 2:  New World Man (Music plays as students place the contents of Box 5 on the map)

MAP 1.		Add	Penitentia	Water	Treatment	Plant	&	Santa	Teresa	Water	Treatment	Plant
2.		Add	Palo	Alto	Reclamation	Facility	&	South	County	Wastewater	Authority
3.		Add	6	hi-tech	companies	(Apple,	Adobe,	Intel,	Cisco,	HP	&	IBM)
4.  Add 74 figures to represent population growth
5.  Take off two orchards and return to Box 3 (Leave one in south county)
6.  Take off 35 farm animals and return to Box 2 (Leave 5 in south county)
7.  Flip wastewater treatment plants to purple side for recycling 11



Teacher Facts

TEACHER 
FACTS

•	 1972	Wild	and	Scenic	Rivers	Act	becomes	state	law.	Clean	Water	Act	enacted	as	federal	law.

•	 1974	Penitentia	Water	Treatment	Plant	opens.

•	 1977	Palo	Alto	Reclamation	Facility	dedicated	and	Gilroy	Water	Reclamation	Facility	goes	
into operation.

•	 1978	San	Jose	Pollution	Control	Plant	adds	processes	to	recycle	water.

•	 1980	Population,	1,295,071	(130	figures)

•	 1980’s	Many	hi-tech	companies,	like	Apple,	Hewlett	Packard,	Cisco	and	Intel,	begin	operations	
leading Santa Clara County to become the “Silicon Valley.”

•	 1989	the	Santa	Teresa	Water	Treatment	Plant	comes	online.

•	 1990	Population,	1,497,577	(150	figures)

•	 1994	South	County	Regional	Wastewater	Treatment	Plant	built

•	 1995	South	Bay	Water	Recycling	project	begins.

•	 2000	Population,	1,682,585	(170:	50%	white;	3%	black;	24%	Asian;	23%	Hispanic)

•	 2005	Ohlone	population	1400

•	 2008	Population,	1,800,000	(180	figures)

TOPICS
FOR 
FURTHER 
STUDY

•	 Describe	ozonation.	How	is	it	different	from	chloramine?	

•	 Why	did	the	high-tech	companies	come	to	Santa	Clara	County?	

•	 What	is	the	purpose	of	the	high-tech	companies?		

•	 What	is	water	recycling?		Why	is	it	important?

Silicon Valley (1970 - present)
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POINTS 
TO 
DISCUSS

1. Population increases to 1.8 million (180 figures on map)

2.	 Hi-tech	replaces	farming—take	off	orchards	and	35	farm	animals

3. Flip over water drops (brown) to recycled water drops (purple)

4. What caused life to change:  population growth and global warming



Student Sheet 6

Conservation Legacy?? (2007 - 2050)

MUSIC Afterdark Disk 1: City People

SCRIPT Leader:  What will happen? What does the future hold?
All:  It’s up to us to be bold!
Student 1:  As the population continues to grow
Student 2:  The search for water will not slow.
Student 3:  Population density will increase
Student 4:  Not 12 units per acre (Mt. View), 25 at least.
Student  5:  “Smart growth” is walking when you could ride.
Student  6:  “Infill” and “up” so our worlds (animal habitat and human 

habitat) don’t collide.
Student 7:  Global warming is what we face.
Student 8:  There’s evidence enough for the human race.
Student 9:  So we must plan and we must conserve,
Student 10:  If all are to get what they deserve.
Student 11:  Will we desalinate water so we have enough?
Student 12:  Will we limit growth; these decisions are tough!
Student	13:		Restoring	the	land;	bringing	wildlife	back
Student 14:  Tells us that we’re on the right track.
Student 15:  Stream corridors will widen; they will grow
Student 16:  Protecting wildlife is the goal.
Student 17:  Name the things that you will do. 
Student		18:		‘Cuz	you	must	know	it’s	up	to	you!
Student 19:  How do we want our world to look?
Student	20:		It’s	time	we	made	our	own	guide-book.
Leader:  If you could speak for the future today, What have you 

learned? What will you say?
All:  We’ll find new sources and conserve the old; every drop of 

water is “liquid gold.”

MUSIC Afterdark Disk 2:  Caffeine Sunshine (Music plays as students place the contents of Box 6 on the map)

MAP 1.  Add 30 habitat species trading cards
2.  Add 82 figures to represent population growth
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Teacher Facts

TEACHER 
FACTS

•	 There	are	many	restoration	projects

•	 There	are	many	mitigation	projects.

•	 2050	projected	population,	2,624,670	(260	figures)

TOPICS
FOR 
FURTHER 
STUDY

•	 Describe	“smart	growth.”

•	 What	is	global	warming?	

•	 What	is	desalination?	

•	 Describe	“population	density.”		What	are	the	pros	and	cons	of	increasing	population	density?

Conservation Legacy?? (2007 - 2050)
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POINTS 
TO 
DISCUSS

1. Smart growth, infill and up—urban planning and transportation theories that concentrate 
growth in the center of a city, filling in vacant lots, putting apartments on top of businesses, 
building units higher for more rather than urban sprawl.

2. Global warming—rising temperatures, less snow pack, increased runoff; lack of storage

3. Desalination—taking salt out of ocean water, expensive but perhaps necessary for future 
growth

4. Stream corridors—riparian areas alongside creeks and streams bring wildlife back to urban 
areas; maybe dangerous

5. What will cause life to change:  answers may vary
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